The results of the analysis indicate that, during Instrument Meteorological Conditions (IMC), the RNP approach to 13C uses an average of 14% less fuel than the ILS approach on to 13C. For narrow body aircrafts, this is equivalent to on an average a savings of $47 per flight per approach (at $3 a gallon). During Visual Meteorological Conditions (VMC) the least average fuel burn arrival flow for VFR approach procedures is to runways 4R or 31C (174.9 kg) followed by 13C (+11%), and 22L (+19%). During Instrument Meteorological Conditions (IMC) the least average fuel burn arrival flow for ILS approach procedures is to runway 31C (207.06 kg) followed by, 4R (+6.5%) and 13C (+33%). To ensure equity in fuel burn between flights arriving from the east and the west during VMC, 13C is the most equitable runway with the 14% difference in fuel burn between east and west flows, followed by 4R (18% difference), 22L (96% difference) and 31C (148% difference). During IMC, 13C (56%) is the most equitable runway followed by 4R (72%) and 31C (211%).
I. Introduction
he Terminal Radar Approach Control (TRACON) arrival flows are an important components of the efficiency of the National Airspace System (NAS) as well as the efficiency of airline operations. The efficiency of TRACON arrival flows is a function of the relative position of the final waypoint on the Standard Terminal Arrival Route (STAR) to the runway threshold, the type of approach (ILS, RNP, VFR), and the arrival vertical and longitudinal profile.
A previous research established the presence of 16 unique arrival flows for the main runways (31C, 4R, 22L and 13C) at Midway International Airport (MDW), using 43 days of National Offload Program (NOP) radar track data 1 . The objective of this research is to estimate fuel burn performance for arrival flows (i.e. from the final waypoint in the Standard Terminal Arrival Route (STAR) to the runway threshold via a type of approach) at Chicago Midway International Airport (MDW) using actual trajectory of the aircraft, while taking into consideration the energy state (kinetic -true air speed and potential -altitude) of the aircraft at each position report of the flight trajectory. The equations for thrust, drag, fuel burn, and the various aircraft related coefficients are obtained from the Base of Aircraft Data (BADA v3.8) 2 . The wind information required to estimate the true airspeed at various altitude is estimated by applying the power law wind profile equation 3 to the Aviation System Performance Metrics (ASPM) surface wind information. The true airspeed is computed using the ground speed derived from the NOP track data and the estimated wind information 4 . The analysis is conducted using C90 TRACON's National Offload Program (NOP) data for 43 days selected to provide data for the 16 flows. The fuel burn is computed for 98 aircraft types (jets and turbo props) at MDW. The narrow body aircrafts account of 76% of the flights, followed by business jets (15%), regional jets (5%) and turbo props (4%). The most dominant aircraft type, the Boeing 737's, accounts for 72% of the flights at MDW.
The results of analysis are summarized as follows:
(1) During Instrument Meteorological Conditions (IMC), the RNP approach to 13C requires an average of 14% less fuel than the ILS approach on to 13C. For narrow body aircrafts, this is equivalent to on an average a savings of $47 per flight per approach (at $3 a gallon). (2) During Visual Meteorological Conditions (VMC), assuming existing mix of arrivals from the east and west, the least average fuel burn arrival flow for VFR approach procedures is to runways 4R and 31C (174.9 kg) followed by 13C (+11%), and 22L (+19%). (3) During Instrument Meteorological Conditions (IMC), assuming existing mix of arrivals from the east and west, the least average fuel burn arrival flow for ILS approach procedures is to runways 31C (207.06 kg) followed by 4R (+6.5%) and 13C (+33%). (4) 13C is the most equitable runway with the 14% difference in fuel burn for VFR flights from the east and the west followed by, 4R (18%), 22L (96%) and 31C (148%). The same is true during IMC, 13C (56%) is the most equitable runway followed by 4R (72%) and 31C (211%). (5) For narrow body aircraft at MDW, the fuel burn rate in level flights (35 kg/min) is 108% greater than fuel burn for near-idle descent segments (15 kg/min) and 25% greater than fuel burn on the final approach segment (25 kg/min) This paper is organized as follows: the next section provides an overview of MDW and the C90 arrival flows. The following section describes the methodology for estimating fuel burn using track data, followed by a section describing the results of fuel burn performance analysis for MDW arrivals, and finally the Conclusions section describes the implications of these results and future work.
II. Overview of MDW and TRACON Arrival Flows
MDW has four major runways, 13C, 31C, 4R, and 22L ( Figure 1 ). Runways 13C, 31C and 4R have ILS approaches. Runway 13C has an RNP approach as well. For arrivals into MDW, there are three STARs one from the west and two from the east ‡ . The two STARs (one RNAV and one conventional) from the east terminate at Chicago Heights VORTAC (CGT), and the STAR from the west terminates at Joliet VORTAC (JOT). These final waypoints on the STAR (shown in Figure 2 ) feed traffic into the terminal area at MDW. ‡ On June 27 th 2013, three new STARs and four new approach types were published. This analysis was done prior to these changes. The location of the final waypoint on the STAR with respect to the runways determines the direction from which the traffic flows. These combined with the runway and arrival approach procedure characterize various TRACON flows. The flows originate at one of two final way point on the STAR (east -Chicago Heights, or west -Joliet), and then follow a prescribed trajectory according to the type of approach (ILS, RNP, or VFR) to each runway. Based on this characterization process a total of 28 flows are possible at MDW. 
t the Airport (MDW)
A previous analysis of arrival flows at MDW, using National Offload Program (NOP) track data identified 16 flows (used by 98% of the flights) on to the major runways 13C, 31C, 22L and 4R at MDW 1 . The remaining six runways (and the corresponding 12 flows) were seldom used. The fuel burn estimates in this analysis are limited to these 16 flows. A sample of these flows is shown in Figure 3 and Figure 4 . The major flows from the east and the west are, the ILS, RNP and Visual approaches on to runway 13C, the ILS and Visual approaches on to runway 4R and 31C and the Visual approaches on to runway 22L. This analysis uses data from three sources, the National Offload Program (NOP) 5 data, the Aviation System Performance Metrics (ASPM) 6 airport data and the Base of Aircraft Data (BADA v 3.8) 2 . The NOP service operated by the FAA collects NAS operational data including flight tracks for Terminal Radar Approach Control Facilities (TRACONs). Flight tracks contain identifying flight number, aircraft type and the four dimension (4D) position report consisting of the latitude, longitude, altitude, and timestamp. The resolution of the data for the most part is anywhere between 4 seconds to a minute.
The ASPM airport data provides detailed information on airport operations, capacity and weather every quarter hour. It also provides average wind speed and direction information, used in this analysis to estimate aircraft's true airspeed.
BADA is an Aircraft Performance Model (APM) developed and maintained by EUROCONTROL through active cooperation with aircraft manufacturers and operating airlines. This analysis uses BADA operations performance parameters for individual aircraft type as an estimate for initial mass, surface area, drag and fuel burn coefficients etc. The equations for thrust, drag, and fuel burn are adopted from the BADA user manual version 3.8.
B. Fuel Burn Model
A review of existing literature on fuel burn estimation indicate that, using the standard International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO) fuel burn rate and time in mode can result in overestimation of total fuel burn 7 . Instead, the fuel burn can be estimated with 5.4% of the actual value using a model based on suitable track position report 8 .
Aircrafts burn fuel at a higher rate in the terminal area due to level offs and change of aircraft configuration from clean to dirty. This fuel burn model captures these two aspects of terminal arrival flows by taking into consideration the energy state (kinetic -true air speed and potential -altitude) of the aircraft at each position report of the flight trajectory. The various modules of the fuel burn model is shown in Figure 5 . The flight track analyzer module combines and processes the data from ASPM, BADA and NOP, and inputs it into the fuel burn model. For a given flight, the NOP provides the 4D trajectory and aircraft type. The flight track analyzer uses the 4D information and the wind information to estimate the velocity, acceleration, aircraft configuration at each time step. The aircraft type and the configuration is used to draw aircraft specific information (mass, wing reference area, drag and fuel burn coefficients) from the BADA. The details of the fuel burn, true airspeed, thrust and drag computation are discussed in the following sub sections. 
Thrust Specific Fuel Burn
The model computes total fuel burn for a 4D trajectory by summing up the fuel burn at each position report or time step (see Eq. 1). The fuel burn at each time step is computed as a product of the thrust and thrust specific fuel consumption (see Eq. 2). The expression for thrust specific fuel consumption is shown in Eq. 3. The thrust is estimated using the Total-Energy model, which equates the rate of work done by forces acting on the aircraft, to the rate of change of potential and kinetic energy (see Eq. 4). By rearranging the total energy model, the equation of thrust is obtained (see Eq. 5).
Where, is the total fuel burn for a 4D trajectory in kg. is the fuel burn rate in kg/min. are the timestamps for positions . is the thrust specific fuel consumption in kg/(min*kN). is the thrust in kN. is the drag in kN. is the first thrust specific fuel consumption coefficients for an aircraft type in kg/(min*kN) for jets and kg/(min*knots*kN) for turbo jets is the second thrust specific fuel consumption coefficient for an aircraft type in m/s. is the true airspeed of the aircraft in m/s. is the change in altitude = in m is the change in true airspeed = in m/s is the time step increment = in s is the mass of the aircraft in kg. is acceleration due to gravity = 9.81 m/s 2 .
The mass of the aircraft is initially assumed to be the mean of the operating empty weight and the maximum landing weight. For subsequent time steps the mass of the fuel burnt at each step is subtracted from the mass of the aircraft. The true airspeed, aircraft configuration and drag are computed at each time step. These are discussed in the following sections.
True Airspeed
The time step between position reports in the NOP data for the most part vary from four seconds to a minute. In this analysis the 4D trajectories are consolidated such that the time steps are at least thirty seconds. This is done to reduce noise in the velocity profile. In addition a differential equation forward filter is used to further smoothen the velocity profile 9 . The true airspeed is computed at each time step based on the ground speed and the wind speed. The true airspeed is given by,
Where, is the ground speed in m/s is the aircraft bearing with respect to the north in radian.
is the wind speed in m/s is the wind bearing with respect to the north in radian The ground speed and the aircraft bearing are computed using the following equations:
Where, R is the radius of the earth = 6378100m. is the haversine central angle between two coordinates ( ) and ( are the latitude for positions are the longitude for positions are the timestamps for position s
The wind speed and wind bearing reported in the ASPM data is measured at ten meters from the surface. The wind speeds increase with altitude and is estimated using the power law wind profile equation 3 .
Where, is the velocity of the wind at height =10m, in m/s. is the height of the aircraft above ground in m. is the Hellman exponent = 0.3 for human inhabited areas.
Drag Computation
The drag force on the aircraft is computed using the following equations
Where, is the coefficient of drag is the density of the aircraft in kg/m 3 . is the altitude of the aircraft above sea level in m. is the wing reference area in m 2 . is the sea level atmospheric pressure = 101.325kPa is the pressure at altitude in kPa is the temperature lapse rate = 0.0065K/m is the sea level standard temperature = 288.15K is the molar mass of dry air = 0.0289644 kg/mol is the universal gas constant = 8.31477 J/(mol.K) is the absolute temperate in K.
The coefficient of drag in Eq.12, is a function of the coefficient of lift and the configuration of the aircraft. For terminal arrival flows, an aircraft is assumed to be in clean, approach or landing configuration at each time step based on the true airspeed and the altitude of the aircraft. At MDW the criteria for selecting the configuration of the aircraft is shown in Table 1 . In this analysis all flight trajectories are below 8000 feet. The minimum velocity (Vmin) for each configuration is 1.3 times the stall speed.
The Where, is the coefficient of lift. are the parasitic drag coefficient for cruise, approach and landing configuration. are the induced drag coefficient for cruise, approach and landing configuration. is the parasitic drag coefficient of the landing gear. is bank angle, assumed to be zero in this analysis.
IV. Results
The results section is organized as follows, the first subsection gives a summary of number of track processed and the aircraft types at MDW, the second, third and fourth subsections describe the fuel burn performance of arrivals at MDW. The fuel burn is computed for runways 13C, 31C, 22L and 4R, by individual flows, by approach type and on the whole irrespective of flows or approach type. The runways are ranked (from least to most) based on the fuel burn statistics. The final subsection discusses the relationship between level offs and fuel burn for terminal area flows.
A. Summary of data processed
The analysis is conducted using National Offload Program (NOP) data for 43 days selected to provide data for the 16 flows at MDW. After filtering out general aviation flight a total 11,275 tracks were processed. A total of 438 tracks were filtered out as noise or go-arounds.
At MDW there are 98 aircraft types (jets and turbo props). The list of aircraft types in each category is shown in Figure 6 . The narrow body aircrafts account of 76% of the flights, followed by business jets (15%), regional jets (5%) and turbo props (4%). The most dominant aircraft type the Boeing 73's, accounts for 72% of the flights at MDW. At MDW all arrival flows except for the RNP approach on to 13C have a fleet mix shown in Figure 6 . The RNP approach on to 13C first published in 2011, is flown mostly by Boeing 737's (B73's) on a limited basis. This section discusses fuel burn performance statistics for flows from the east and west for all aircrafts types, these are shown in Table 2 and Table 3 . Also, to show the benefits of RNP approach, the fuel burn performance of Boeing 737's are also computed, shown in Table 4 and Table 5 . The tables also show track time, level time statistics and the mean level time to track time ratio. The track time is the total time taken by the flight from the final waypoint on the STAR to the runway threshold. The level time is the total level off time from the final waypoint on the STAR to the runway threshold, i.e. when the change is the vertical profile is less than 100 feet per minute. The flows are ranked (from least to most) based on the average fuel burn per flight.
From the east ILS and Visual approaches on to runway 31C (100.48 kg and 100.72kg) have the lowest average fuel burn per flight followed by, visual approaches on to runways 22L, 4R and 13C (140.20kg, 189.14kg and 206.28 kg), ILS approach on to runway 4R (279 kg) and runway 13C (336.5kg).
From the west ILS and visual approaches on to runway 4R (160.66 kg and 162.12 kg) have the lowest fuel burn per flight followed by, Visual and ILS approaches on to runway 13C (181.19 kg and 215.68 kg), Visual approaches on to runway 31C and 22L (249.9 kg and 275.32 kg) and ILS approach on to runway 31C (313.4 kg).
When tower managers must pick a runway configuration in no wind condition, 13C is the most equitable runway with the 14% difference in fuel burn for VFR flights from the east and the west, followed by, 4R (18%), 22L (96%) and 31C (148%). The same is true during IMC, 13C (56%) is the most equitable runway followed by 4R (72%) and 31C (211%).
Operational efficiency is maximized when the arrival flow crosses the final waypoint on the STAR and flies a straight course onto the runway. The ILS and Visual approaches from the east on to runway 31C and from the west on to 4R, have a straight approach from the final way point on the STAR. The fuel burn performance of these flows are the best, when compared to other flows from the same direction Table 4 and Table 5 shows, how RNP approach compare to other flows. The RNP approach on to runway 13C ranks, second last among flows from the east and third among flows from the west. It also burns on an average 41-52 kg less fuel per flight per approach compared to the corresponding ILS approach and 0-114 kg more fuel per flight per approach compared to the corresponding visual approach. Table 6 (fleet mix) and Table 7 (only B737s) the flows from the east and west are consolidated (assuming equal weights for traffic from the east and the west) and are ranked by approach type, based on the average fuel burn per flight. Runway 22L does on have an ILS approach and only runway 13C has a RNP approach (see Table 7 ).
For the fleet mix at MDW, the ranking of runways for ILS approach is 31C (207.06 kg) followed by, 4R (+6.5%) and 13C (+33%). For visual approach the ranking is 4R (174.9 kg) followed by, 31C (+.1%), 13C (+11%), and 22L (+19%).
The fuel burn for visual approaches on to runways 31C, 4R and 13C, in less than the corresponding ILS approach by 15%, 20% and 30% respectively. For B737s, the RNP approach on to 13C requires an average of 14% less fuel than the ILS approach on to 13C. At $3/gallon, this is equivalent to on an average a savings of $47 per flight per approach. Also, the visual approach on to 13C burns on an average 20% per less fuel than the corresponding RNP approach.
D. Fuel Burn Performance Statistics by runway.
In Table 8 overall ranking for runways is shown based on the fuel burn for total arrivals, irrespective of direction of flow or type of approach. In general the overall ranking of the runways is 31C, 4R(+3%), 22L(+8.4%) and 13C (+29%).
. 
E. Fuel burn Level Vs. Non Level
For each trajectory the fuel burn model takes into account the energy state (i.e. kinetic -true air speed and potential -altitude) of the aircraft at each position report. The model estimates the fuel burn rate in level segments and non-level segments while taking into consideration the configuration of the aircraft (clean, or dirty). This is illustrated in Figure 7 , where two sample trajectories for a B737 on to runway 13C from the east are shown. The lateral and the vertical profile are shown in plot (a) and (b), and the true airspeed and fuel burn rate are shown in plot (c) and (d). The vertical profile, the true airspeed and the fuel burn rate are shown as a function of distance to the runway threshold.
The model captures the higher fuel burn rate in the levels segments compared to the non-level segments.(see Figure 7 , plot b and d). The model also captures increase in fuel burn as results of switch from clean to dirty configuration. For instance, the flight1 (blue) burn more fuel as it switches from clean to dirty sooner than flight2 (red), as shown in Figure 7 (c) . Figure 8 , shows the mean and standard deviation of fuel burnt on level, descent and final approach for narrow body aircrafts at MDW. The fuel burn on the level segments is on an average 108% more than on the descent segments and 25% more than on the final approaches. The fuel burn for individual TRACON flows is not proportional to the track time (see Figure 9 (b)). The main factor that contribute to higher fuel burn are the percentage level segments. The influence of level segments on total fuel burn is shown in Figure 9 . In the terminal area, irrespective of the duration of the flow (see Figure 9 (a), shown in blue), the time spent in descending and final approach and the corresponding fuel burn is more or less constant, as shown by the green and red line. Any increase in the total transit time in the terminal area is due to increase in the level segments, shown by the purple line. Therefore, longer approaches have a higher percentage of level segments and a nonlinear increase in fuel burn.
V. Conclusion
This paper presents a methodology to estimate fuel burn using actual trajectory of the aircraft, while taking into consideration the energy state (kinetic -true air speed, potential -altitude) of the aircraft at each position report of the flight trajectory. The model captures the higher fuel burn rate in the levels segments compared to the non-level segments. The model also captures increase in fuel burn as results of switch from clean to dirty configuration.
The fuel burn is estimated for 16 major arrival flows at MDW using 43 days of NOP track data. The fuel burn performance statistics of flows are used to rank the runways at MDW. The fuel burn per flight in the terminal area is used to rank runways based on, the individual flows from east and west, the approach procedures irrespective of flow direction and the overall efficiency irrespective of approach type and flow direction. For narrow body aircrafts at MDW, the fuel burn rate in level flights (35 kg/min) is 108% greater than fuel burn for near-idle descent segments (15 kg/min) and 25% greater than fuel burn on the final approach segment (25 kg/min).
A. Role of Level Segments in Approach

B. RNP Benefits
The results of analysis show that during Instrument Meteorological Conditions (IMC), the RNP approach to 13C requires an average of 14% less fuel than the ILS approach on to 13C. For narrow body aircrafts, this is equivalent to on an average a savings of $47 per flight per approach (at $3 a gallon).
C. Optimum Runway Configurations
During Visual Meteorological Conditions (VMC), assuming equal weights for arrivals from the east and west, the least average fuel burn arrival flow for VFR approach procedures is 4R (174.9 kg) followed by, 31C (+.1%), 13C (+11%), and 22L (+19%). During Instrument Meteorological Conditions (IMC), assuming equal weights for arrivals from the east and west, the least average fuel burn arrival flow for ILS approach procedures is 31C (207.06 kg) followed by, 4R (+6.5%) and 13C (+33%). This information combined with the prevailing wind conditions can be used to select runway configurations that is optimal both in terms of wind and terminal fuel burn.
D. Equitable Fuel-burn Runway Configurations
13C is the most equitable runway with the 14% difference in fuel burn for VFR flights from east and west followed, 4R (18%), 22L (96%) and 31C (148%). The same is true during IMC, 13C (56%) is the most equitable runway followed by 4R (72%) and 31C (211%).
The methodology described in the paper can be used determine the most and the least efficient flows in the terminal area for a given airport. These results indicate the benefits of the RNP approach and an opportunity for a decision-support tool to select runway configuration based on wind magnitude/direction, as well as fuel burn. The next step is to use the fuel burn statistic to estimate the benefits of RNP approach for an airline at an airport. At MDW, this includes creating hypothesized RNP approach procedures for other runways, determining optimal runway configuration based on wind and fuel burn, computing total savings per years in fuel burn as a result of, using RNP approaches and optimal runway configuration, and de-confliction of flows between MDW and Chicago O'Hare International airport (ORD).
